APRIL DRIVEOUT

Saturday
April 20, 2019

At Lak e P leasant

40202 N 87th Ave, Peoria, AZ 85383
33° 51’ 04.75” N
112° 15’ 01.26”W
(928) 501-2227
http://dillonsrestaurant.com/dillons-bayou/
Dillon’s Menu

CONTACT:
Kent Lundgren lundgrenke@gmail.com
Text (preferred) or voice to (509) 961-7001
DATE: April 20, a Saturday so that a working partner can attend.
GATHERING POINT: Navajo Drive in the block south of Hwy 69,
Prescott Valley
GATHERING TIME: 9:00AMDEPARTURE TIME: 9:30AM

Your Travel Agent (that’s K ent) w ill leave an hour ahead of the group
to get to the restaurant and m ake sure that parking and seating are
as arranged. There w ill be a group leader and sw eep driver yet to be
drafted.
SIT-DOWN TIME: 11:00AM
ROUTE: Az 69 to I-17 South to New River Drive (Exit 232)
New River Drive to Az 74 (about 10 miles of good two-lane road)
Az 74 West to Pleasant Harbor Blvd (almost 2 miles)
PHB North to West Harbor Blvd (about 1.75 miles)
WHB to the gate (100 yards m/l) into the recreation area

($6.00 fee per car)

After paying the bandit at the gate you come to a T intersection. Turn
RIGHT.
Proceed a few hundred yards to a parking area on the right. It’s
marked by a blue shade canopy. Turn in there and you’ll probably be
met by an attendant – but if not, look for a spot. Since we hope for a
beautiful day, so will hundreds of other people, so parking may be
tight.

(Your Travel Agent w ill try to prearrange a reserved parking area –
ask w here you should park. I f you get a blank look, find a spot.)

After you’ve parked, come to the canopy and a 6-passenger golf cart
will take you down to the marina/restaurant and (so they tell me)
over a floating causeway to the restaurant. Or you may wind up
walking out the last 100 yards if things didn’t go as they told me
when I set this up.
Bring money. Your Travel Agent had a cheeseburger, onion rings and
a beer and the tab was $24.00.
The marina is an aquatic recreation center so you can swim, water slide, or
rent a boat or kayak. Most of all, you can have fun! See you there.

